On Monday 6th June Cabra had an extraordinary day at the Catholic Primary Athletics Carnival dominating U/12 boys and girls and Senior boys to win three of the eight pennants on offer. Cabra was in the top division along with Mercedes, Nazareth, Loreto, St Michaels, Rostrevor, St Aloysius, and St Ignatius College. The result in under 12’s was such that we placed in forty of the forty six events on offer with twenty seven first places in events. With no U/10 age group and few under 11’s, Cabra finished overall 3rd in the girls and 2nd in the boys. Simply sensational!

Keeley K took out the U/12 Girls Age Champion medal for victories in the 200m, 400m, 800m, and 1500m on the day and Harrison P was Age Champion in Senior Boys with 1st places in the 100m, 200m, and 400m. Alix D-F won the prestigious Senior Girls Pentathlon which consisted of five events – 1st in the 60m Hurdles, 1st in the 800m, 1st in the 100m, 1st in the Long Jump, and a 3rd in the Shot Put. There were so many great finishes and individual achievements where students achieved personal best times distances and some students even surprised themselves as to what they were capable of.

For a list of results (1st place getters) please see page three. Students represented the college well and must be congratulated for their commitment on the day. A special mention to PE staff Ms Narelle Sandercock and Mr Henry Whiting for their great teaching and identification of talent thank you also to Miss Katherine Perkas and Miss Laura Foti, for their roles on the day in managing age groups, injuries, and master strokes of genius with event changes. Well done to all involved.

Mr Rob Jarrad.
Well done to the 8/9 Soccer boys who had two good wins in Round 1 of their knockout games. All players contributed and look forward to moving through in the competition.

GAME 1: Cabra 5 LeFevre 2. Goals: Tim N 2, Lucas T, Kynan F, Tom W 1


Results

**Intercol report/pictures in next week’s Newsletter**

Squash
Results not received.

Basketball

Snr Boys v Concordia
Snr A def by Concordia 52-54. Harry R 15, Jalen C 12, Daniel M 10.
Snr B def Concordia 52-35. Aidan B 16, Jack L 8, Chandler B 7
Snr D def PAC 20-0 by forfeit.

Jnr Boys v Concordia
Mid A def Concordia 70-27. Pat M 14, Ben G 10, Aime R 8
Mid B drew 57 all. Jason F 10. Angus R 8, Angus M 8.

Football

Open def by Rostrevor 1, 1-2. Goal: Kyle E.
YR 10 def by Blackfriars, 4-7. We had more attacking opportunities and chances to score, but just missed putting a foot on the ball or tipped it over the net. We were 1-2 down at half-time but a lack of concentration early in the second half saw Blackfriars make quick entries to score. Improved general foot-skills and finishing moves will put us back in the game next week. Great keeping by Sam S. Improved defensive work by Sam C and Ryan W. Jack, Khai, Ben and Ethan kept running all match, peppering the Blackfriars keeper with numerous shots. Our attack was also bolstered by a strong performance from Daniel S. David Kilmartin: Coach.
Middle A results not received.
Middle B def by Rostrevor 0-6.
Middle C def St John’s 5-3.
Middle D def by Marryatville 0-8.
Yr 7 def 0-10 by a very slick St Peter’s team full of club Soccer players and a State Player. To the boys credit they kept fighting and only conceded 2 goals in the 2nd half. Primary Black def Primary Gold 5-0.
Girls def by Marryatville 1, 1-4. Good effort from all girls who were leading at half time unfortunately, Marryatville ran away with it in the second half.

Yr 9B1 def by St Dominic’s 30-31. Best players: Sophie G, Hannah C.
Yr 9B2 results not received.
Yr 9C results not received.
Yr 8A def by Cardijn 20-34.
Yr 8B1 def by Mercedes 2 16-28. Best player: Kristy L-M.
Yr 8B2 results not received
Yr 8C2 def 8C1 21-18. Best players: Molly W, Eliza T-K.
7 Black def by Highgate 22-31. Best players: Analiese B, Alix D-F.
7 Gold—BYE
6 Black def Hawthorndene 32-5. Best player: Keira G.
6 Gold def 6 White 16-15.

Soccer

Open def by Rostrevor 1, 1-2. Goal: Kyle E.
YR 10 def by Blackfriars, 4-7. We had more attacking opportunities and chances to score, but just missed putting a foot on the ball or tipped it over the net. We were 1-2 down at half-time but a lack of concentration early in the second half saw Blackfriars make quick entries to score. Improved general foot-skills and finishing moves will put us back in the game next week. Great keeping by Sam S. Improved defensive work by Sam C and Ryan W. Jack, Khai, Ben and Ethan kept running all match, peppering the Blackfriars keeper with numerous shots. Our attack was also bolstered by a strong performance from Daniel S. David Kilmartin: Coach.
Middle A results not received.
Middle B def by Rostrevor 0-6.
Middle C def St John’s 5-3.
Middle D def by Marryatville 0-8.
Yr 7 def 0-10 by a very slick St Peter’s team full of club Soccer players and a State Player. To the boys credit they kept fighting and only conceded 2 goals in the 2nd half. Primary Black def Primary Gold 5-0.
Girls def by Marryatville 1, 1-4. Good effort from all girls who were leading at half time unfortunately, Marryatville ran away with it in the second half.
Notable Achievements—Primary Athletics

UNDER 11
Emily P—1st Hurdles Div 2
Ben R—2nd Shot Put Div 1, 2nd 800m Div 1, 2nd 400m Div 1, 2nd 200m Div 1

UNDER 12
Emma B—1st High Jump Div 2, 1st 100m Div 2
Olivia C—1st High Jump Div 1
Seb M—1st 60m Hurdles Div 3
Jok B—1st 60m Hurdles Div 2, 1st 400m Div 3, 1st 4x100m relay
Trent B—1st 60m Hurdles Div 1, 1st 100m Div 2, 1st 4x100m relay
Anastasia W—1st 400m Div 2, 1st U12 800m Div 2, 1st U12 1500m Div 2
Emma H—1st 60m Hurdles Div 1, 1st 100m Div 1, 1st 200m Div 1, 1st 4x100m relay
Lucas S—1st 100m Div 3, 1st 200m Div 2, 1st 60m Hurdles Div 3, 1st 4x100m relay
Grace H—1st 100m Div 3
Liam W—1st Long Jump Div 1, 1st Shot Put Div 2, 1st 4x100m Relay
Jackson T—1st 800m Div 2
Lily D-C—1st 200m Div 3

SENIOR
Zane B—1st 100m Div 2
Amelia R—1st Shot Put Div 1
Analiese B—1st Shot Put Div 2
Ned R—1st High Jump Div 2
Phoebe L—1st 200m Div 1

Life Be in It—Come ‘n Try
Life Be In It Come ‘n Try is fast approaching and we would love your child to be involved! Come ‘n Try is an initiative of the Adelaide City Council, presented by Life. Be in it. The program seeks to encourage 5 to 16 year olds to get active and try a fun and exciting new sport or recreational activity in the holidays! It will take place during the first week of the July School holidays (11/07/2016 – 15/07/2016). The Come ‘n Try sessions are held in the Adelaide CBD and parklands. All information can be found at www.comentry.com.au

Congratulations!
Well done Tyler O (9G) who has been selected in the SA State Boys 15 & Under AFL Team who will participate in the School Sport Australia Championship to be held in Maroochydooe, QLD Week 1, Term 3. Good luck to Tyler and the team.

Professional Sport Photos—purchase details
Your Summer Team sports photos are now available to purchase online. Simply log on—academyphoto.com.au and use the following shoot key to view and purchase photos - WUEHUMV3. Photos ordered up until Sunday the 12th of June will have no postage and will be sent in a bulk lot to the school. After this date the photos will remain online however postage will apply to send directly to families home addresses.

Sport Photos / News
Thank you so much to those parents who have sent in shots of their children’s sporting teams—keep them coming!! The Sport Office LOVES seeing photos of our teams at their weekend sport and hearing about news of students’ success in their outside school sports —please email any pictures / news through to jhealy@cabra.catholic.edu.au

School Holiday Hockey Clinic
Boys and Girls aged 7-14 are invited to register for a School Holiday Hockey Clinic run by Australia’s Hockey World at Greenhill Rd pitches—July 11-15th 9am-12pm daily. The aim of clinics is to encourage skills and knowledge of the game of Hockey in a fun environment. Cost is $45/morning or $200 for full week booking. Bookings close July 1st—come to the Sport Office for a registration form or contact below for more information. Jaimie Holland: 0417 821 068 Email enquiries: wandjholland@bigpond.com

Important Diary Dates
Week 7 Term 2
Tuesday 14th June
Yr 10 KO Netball—Round 1
Thursday 16th June
8/9 KO Football—Round 2